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ARTICLE I
PREAMBLE
This Agreement made this day of March, 1998 by and between the City of Saratoga
Springs (hereinafter referred to as the "Employer") and the Civil Service Employees Association,
Inc., Local 1000, AFSCME, AFL-CIO (hereinafter referred to as the "Union") acting as the duly
recognized collective bargaining representative of all full time permanent employees who comprise
the bargaining unit set forth in Article III of this Agreement (hereinafter collectively referred to as
the "Employees").
ARTICLE II
RECOGNITION
The City of Saratoga Springs (Employer) recognizes the Civil Service Employees
Association, Inc. (Union) as the bargaining agent for the employees at the City Hall and Water
Works Department. This recognition results from a resolution passed by the City of Saratoga
Springs, City Council on December 15, 1975. The Union is recognized as the sole and exclusive
bargaining agent for collective bargaining with respect to salaries, wages, hours and all other terms
and conditions of employment and for the settlement of disputes arising thereunder. The Employer
agrees not to negotiate nor meet with any other employee organization or its representatives with
reference to terms and conditions of employment or settlement of disputes of the employees.
ARTICLE III
COLLECTIVE BARGAINING UNIT
Section 1. The Employer agrees that all of its full time permanent employees (except
those represented by other labor organizations at the time of the signing of this contract), will be in
the bargaining unit with the following exceptions:
EXCLUDED:
Deputy Commissioners, City Attorney, Assistant City Attorney, Environmental Health
Technician, Health Officer, All Elected Officials, and other Managerial or Confidential
Employees who are designated by both parties; and Administrative Assistant to the
Mayor.
Section 2. The Employer agrees to meet and discuss the inclusion of any newly created
position arguably in the Unit with the Union.
Should the Employer or the Union disagree on the inclusion of the title(s), such dispute will
be referred to the Public Employment Relations Board (PERB) for final resolution.
Section 3. Employees defined for the purpose of this Agreement shall be all permanently
employed employees on a full time basis for at least thirty-three (33) hours per week.
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Pennanent employee is defined in this contract as a full time employee completing a 26 week
probationary period and appointed to a pennanent Civil Service position.
Section 4. Pursuant to the PERB Settlement Agreement, (Case No. U-4827) and the
current collective bargaining agreement executed between the City of Saratoga Springs and the CSEA
City Hall Bargaining Unit, the parties agree that the Fire House Dispatchers shall remain within the
defined unit until such time as a mutually satisfactory agreement is reached on the issue of
transitioning said employees to Saratoga County Central Dispatching.
Section 5. Employees hired from the first to the fifteenth of any month shall have benefits
computed as if the employee actually commenced employment on the first of that month. Employees
hired from the sixteenth to the end of the month shall have these benefits computed as if employment
commencedon the first of the followingmonth.
.
ARTICLE IV
EMPLOYEEORGANIZATIONRIGHTS
Section 1. Payroll Deduction: The Union shall have exclusive paYroll deduction of
membership dues and/or insurance premiums for those employees who sign authorizations permitting
such deductions and no other employee organization shall be accorded any such payroll deduction
privilege.
(a). Agency Shop Fees and Indemnification: The Employer shall deduct from the wages
of any employee who is not a member of the Union an amount equal to the amount of membership
dues collected from union members pursuant to subdivision 3 of section 208 of the Civil Service Law
and subdivision 3 of section 93-b of the General Municipal Law. The Union agrees to indemnify and
hold hannless the Employer from any causes of action, claims, loss or damages incurred as a result
of this clause or action including but not limited to attorneys fees in defense of any claims. The
Employer or any of its officers and/or employees shall not be liable for any delay in carrying out such
deduction.
Section 2. Bulletin Boards: The Employer shall provide exclusive bulletin board space
in an accessible place in each area occupied by a substantial number of employees for the purpose of
posting bulletins, notices and materials issued by the Union.
Section 3. Meeting Space: Where there is appropriate, available meeting space it shall
be offered to the Union provided the Union agrees to reimburse the Employer for any additional
expense incurred in the furnishing of such space and the request for the use of such space is made at
least two (2) days in advance of utilizing such space.
Section 4. Lists of Employees: The Employer shall furnish the Union with a listing of the
names and addresses of all the employees in the bargaining unit on a semi-annual basis or when
requested but no more than two (2) times per year.
Section 5. Access to Employees: Union representatives shall on an exclusive basis, have
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access to employees during working hours to explain Union membership, services and programs. Any
such visits shall insure that such access shaH not interfere with work duties or work performance.
Section 6. CSEA Unit Representatives designated for Union training and organizational
functions shall be permitted paid time off not to exceed a total of five (5) wor.kdays annually to attend
such training or functions. A minimum of two (2) weeks notice to the Department head is required.
ARTICLE V
NO STRIKE
CSEA affmns that it does not assert the right to strike against the Employer, to assist in or
participate in any such strike, or to impose an obligation upon its members to conduct, assist or
participate in such a strike.
ARTICLE VI
PAST PRACTICE
"Mutually Understood" usual and past practice between the parties will prevail except as
specifically provided for in this Agreement.
ARTICLE VII
PERSONALHISTORY
The Employer agrees that on three (3) days' written notice and at a time scheduled by the
Employer, each employee will be allowed to examine any public record pertaining to the employee's
own personal history and employment except for material deemed confidential by the City. Said
employee shall have the right to have the CSEA representative present at such review.
ARTICLE VIII
SEVERABILITY
If any Section, Article, Clause or part of this Agreement is for any reason held to be invalid
or unenforceable in any respect, such a decision shall not affect the remaining provisions of this
Agreement.
ARTICLE IX
LEGISLATIVEAPPROVAL
IT IS AGREED BY AND BETWEEN THE PARTIES THAT ANY PROVISION OF THIS
AGREEMENT REQUIRING LEGISLATIVE ACTION TO PERMIT ITS IMPLEMENTATION BY
AMENDMENT OF LAW OR BY PROVIDING THE ADDITIONAL FUNDS THEREFORE,
SHALL NOT BECOME EFFECTIVE UNTIL THE APPROPRIATE LEGISLATIVE BODY HAS
3
GIVEN APPROVAL.
ARTICLE X
RETIREMENT
Section 1. All employees are ~overed by th~ New York State Employee's Retirement
System known as 75i.
Section 2. All employees are covered by the Minimum Death Benefit known as 60b in the
NYS Retirement and Social Security Law. This death benefit is not available to employees who
became members after July 1, 1973.
ARTICLE Xl
PROMOTIONS, VACANCIES, NEW OPENINGS
All promotions, vacancies and new openings shall be posted at least ten (10) working days
prior to the filling of such position. Such openings shall be filled by qualified individuals as
determined by the Employer, however, before filling said positions or openings, the Employer shall
give employees in the bargaining.unit preference. Consideration shall be given for experience, ability
and length of service.
ARTICLE XII
INSURANCE
A. The Blue Shield Par Plus Plan shall be replaced in its entirety by the Health Now Flex
Plan effective April 1, 1998. This plan and all current HMO's will be offered by the City at no cost
to the employee. Retirees permanently residing outside the State of New York shall be entitled to
enroll in Blue Shield Flex in accordance with plan specifications or in a plan of their own choosing
that is available in their area with the City paying premiums up to the amount of the highest current
HMO premium for their tier. In addition, the other HMO's in effect on the date of execution of this
Agreement, including Blue Choice, MVP, CHP, and CDPHP, shall be continued. The City shall
provide the plans to the employees of this bargaining unit, their dependents, and retired members of
the bargaining unit and their dependents at the City's own expense. The City will provide such
medical coverage for the widow or widower for either three years or until remarriage, whichever
occurs first. The City may offer different HMO's than those currently in existence subject to the
approval of the City Hall unit of CSEA which approval shall not be unreasonably withheld if the plan
is substantially equivalent. The City shall notify the City Hall unit of CSEA of a potential health plan
alteration a minimum of 90 days before any change in the health plan is made. If a genuine dispute
arises regarding the potential health plan being "substantially similar" than an expedited arbitration
proceeding shall be conducted. An arbitrator shall be selected pursuant to the procedures established
by PERB. The arbitrator shall hear arguments and render a decision no more than thirty (30) days
after the process (i.e. the decision to go to arbitration on the issue) has been initiated.
A-I The City confirms its commitments to set aside the amount of$80,000 in 1998, 1999,
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and 2000 for all retired City employees who changed health insurance plans from the Blue Shield Par
Plus Plan to the Blue Shield Health Now Flex Plan or other HMO plan while they were retired.
This money will be used by the City to offset expenses incurred by the retiree or their spouse
which
(1)
(2)
(3)
They would not have incurred under the Blue Shield Par Plus Plan
Was not part of a deductible under the new plan
Was deemed medically necessary by the Insurance Carrier or both the retirees doctor
and one other doctor selected by the City, and
Was not occasioned by a "choice" made by the retiree/spouse.(4)
Procedures and guidelines for the application and distribution of these funds will be developed
by the City with input/consultation from all unions representing City employees. This provision is
not subject to the .grievance procedure.
B. New York State Disability Insurance shall be offered to all employees at the minimum
cost to the City as provided by law.
c. The City shall provide group term life insurance for each employee in the amount of
$5~000while they are employed by the City of Saratoga Springs. Such insurance to be provided only
to employees who are full time. . .
D. Employees who are on approved leaves of absence without pay shall be permitted to
continue their health insurance coverage by reimbursing the City for the monthly premiums at the
group rate.
E. The City shall provide fully paid family or individual health insurance to the surviving
spouse and dependents of any employee whose death occurs while employed by the City of Saratoga
Springs for either three (3) years or until the spouse remarries, whichever occurs first. (The City is
responsible only to an amount charged up to the cost of the /Blue Shield policy or whichever plan is
in effect at the time of death). At the conclusion of the three (3) years, the surviving spouse apd
dependents may continue to participate in the City's Health Insurance Plan by reimbursing the City
an amount not to exceed a group rate for the City's plan.
F. Opt-Out and Procedure: An employee may elect not to participate in a plan of medical
and health insurance benefits provided under this Agreement and such employee shall be eligible to
receive a payment of$l, 730.00 for family coverage per calendar year, $1,300 for two-person coverage
per calender year, or $900 for single coverage per calendar year. No employee shall be eligible to
receive such payment unless the employee shall have presented proof to the Insurance Administrator
that such employee and such employee's eligible dependents are covered by a comparable plan of
medical and health insurance benefits for the entire year that such employee elected not to be covered
by the plan of medical and health insurance benefits provided by the Employer. Payments shall be
made on or about December 15 of each year during which the employee elected not to be covered by
the plan of medical and health insurance benefits provided by the Employer and the presentation of
the required proof of coverage. The parties understand that participation in a plan of medical and
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health insurance benefits is mandatory. An election not to be covered shall be made in the month of
December of each year in writing to the Insurance Administrator pursuant to the regulations of the
plan in effect together with evidence of coverage of such employee and such employee's eligible
dependents under a comparable plan of medical and health insurance benefits. Such employee must
promptly notify the Employer of a termination of alternative medical and health insurance benefit
coverage. In the event that an employee re-enrolls in a health insurance program, the employee shall
be pennitted a prorated portion of the $1,730 (forfamily coverage), $1,300 (for two person coverage),
or $900 (for single coverage) payment, but shall not be permitted to again opt out of the insurance
program during the calendar year.
G. Vision Plan: The City agrees to pay 100% of the cost of the CSEA Employee Benefit
Fund Vision Plan Platinum 12 for all employees and their dependents.
ARTICLE XIII
VACATIONS
Section l(a). Employees shall earn vacation as follows:
10 working days upon completion of one (1) year of service
15 working days upon completion of five (5) years of service
20 working days upon completion of ten (10) years of service
25 working days upon completion of fifteen (15) years of service
30 working days upon completion of twenty (20) years of service
Employees taking a full week of vacation at anyone time shall be charged five (5) days
vacation time.
Section l(b). Each department should complete an annual vacation schedule no later than
February 28th, each year. In the selection of preferred vacation dates, seniority shall prevail. Once
selected however, a vacation can only be changed with the approval of the department head (and any
employee who may be affected by such change).
All vacation selections are subject to approval by the department head.
Section 2(a). No vacation shall accrue until the completion by the employee of twelve
months of continuous emploYment. At the completion of one year of employment an employee may
take vacation between that date, which is their anniversary date, and the end of the year based on pro-
rating vacation from their anniversary date to December 31. Thereafter, he/she is entitled to vacation
as provided by the schedule as of January 1 of the following year. (Anniversary date is defined as 12
months from the date of hire). That is to say, an employee hired on September 1, of the previous year
may take 1/3 of their annual vacation schedule from their anniversary date through December 31.
Section 2(b). For computation of vacations, an employee's starting date (anniversary date)
shall be the date hired as a full time employee filling a full time budgeted position.
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Section 2(c). For computing time in service for employees with a broken history of
employment in the bargaining unit: If an employee is laid off or on a leave of absence, and returns
to work as a full time employee, time in service will not be broken for purposes of vacation and
longevity schedule if the employee returns to full time employment within 12 months. However, no
vacation days will be earned on time not on the payroll or paid at less than full pay.
Section 3. An employee, upon termination of their service with the City, shall receive cash
payment for all vacation days due the employee at the time of their termination.
Section 4.
vacationperiod.
One additional vacation day will be given when a holiday occurs during a
Section 5. Should a death occur in the immediate family of an employee on vacation, such
employee shall be allowed to use their bereavement leave in place of vacation days used.
Section 6. Vacations will be scheduled on a seniority basis for each department.
Department heads may limit the number of employees on vacation at anyone time to minimize
shortages of personnel.
Section 7. Vacations cannot be carried into the next calendar year.
Section 8. Any employee who dies prior to his/her vacation being received shall have such
vacation benefits paid to the employee's beneficiary or their estate.
Section 9. Any employee who, through no fault of their own, is unable to use all of their
vacation credits by December 31st of any year (has made a timely effort to have it scheduled and is
denied) shall be paid for any vacation credits not used.
ARTICLE XIV
HOLIDAYS
The employer agrees that all employees shall receive eleven (11) paid holidays. Employees
in the Accounts Department, who are required to work on Election Days, shall be given another day
off at straight time to compensate them for the requirement for working such day.
New Year's Day
Martin Luther King Day
President's Day
Memorial Day
Independence Day
Labor Day
Columbus Day
Veterans Day
Thanksgiving Day
Day After Thanksgiving
Christmas Day
For the purpose of computing time and one-half for those employees in the Water Plant
(Article XXI) and who work on a holiday, the above eleven (11) holidays shall be considered days
worked on a holiday.
All employees required to work the day after Thanksgiving because of salting, sanding and/or
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engaging in snow removal shall be given a floating holiday in lieu thereof.
ARTICLE XV
SICK LEAVE
Section 1. An employee shall accrue one day of sick leave with pay for each month
worked or 12 working days per year. Employees shall carry over their accrued sick leave into the new
contract period.
Section 2. Sick leave may accumulate to an unlimited amount.
Section 3. Employees may use sick leave in increments no shorter than one-half(~) day.
Section 4. Sick leave is earned on time actually worked or on vacation or personal days.
Sick leave is not earned when more than ~ of the working day of any calendar month are spent on a
disability or sick leave or any other leave from employment.
Section 5. An employee who is absent because of illness or disability for more than three
(3) consecutive days may be required by their Department Head to provide a physician's statement of
sickness or disability. In the event a pattern of abuse. is discerned by th~ Department Head, a
physician's statement may be required at any time.
Section 6. At the beginning of each year, each employee.will contribute one sick leave day
to the Extended Disability Bank. Such contributions shall continue until the Extended Disability Bank
reaches at least a number of days equivalent to four times the number of employees in the bargaining
unit. \\'henever the bank drops below four (4) times the number of employees in the unit, the bank
\\ill be replenished in the succeeding January.
Section 7. Employees may draw on the Extended Disability Bank until it is exhausted, by
meeting all the following requirements:
a. The employee's accumulated sick leave is exhausted.
b. The employee satisfies a one week unpaid waiting period after the exhaustion
of the accumulated sick leave.
c. The employee provides medical evidence acceptable to the City Council and
the Union Executive Board of the extended nature of the disability. The City or the
Union may require an examination by its physician.
d. Individual withdrawals may not exceed the equivalent number of accumulated
sick leave days in the employee's account at the end of the previous calendar year.
Maximum benefits from combined individual and sick bank account cannot exceed
twelve months.
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e. The City and the Union reserves the right to withhold extended benefits when
medical evidence submitted is not acceptable to the City or the Union or it is the
opinion of the City or the Union that the employee is entitled to disability retirement
or employee is eligible for normal retirement pension.
Section 8. Cash payments will be made for accumulated sick leave remaining in an
employee's individual account upon the following basis at termination of employment or upon death
of the employee while in the employ of the City shall be paid to the employee's beneficiary or estate:
a. Employees hired on or after August 1, 1978 shall be paid twenty-five (25%)
percent of accumulated sick leave up to a maximum of 200 days (cash payment of 50
days).
b. Employees hired before August 1, 1978 shall be paid one hundred (100%)
percent of accumulated sick leave up to a maximum of 120 days.
c. Cash payment for sick days for termination of employment shall be computed
as follows:
* Multiply 52 weeks per year times the number of hours worked per
week, equals hours worked per year.
* Divide total yearly salary by hours worked per year, equals hourly rate
of pay.
* Multiply the hourly rate of pay times the number of hours per day
worked times the number of accumulated sick days, equals lump sum
sick payment.
Section 9. Effective for employees hired on or after October 1, 1984, the completion of
seven (7) continuous years of full time employment with the City shall be required in order to be
eligible for such cash payout provided above.
Section 10. The City may grant up to four months child-rearing leave to any permanent
employee. Such leave shall be without pay and shall not be unreasonably denied.
Section 11. Provisions of the Family and Medical Leave Act shall be applicable to
bargaining unit personnel. Employees taking leave pursuant to the Family and Medical Leave Act
due to their own serious health condition shall be required to use their accrued sick time during such
leave.
ARTICLE XVI
PERSONALDAYS AND BEREAVEMENT LEAVE
Section1. All employees covered under this contract, except for those who work 33 hours
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per week, shall be granted six (6) personal days per year. Effective January 1, 1991, those employees
working 33 hours per week shall be granted five (5) personal days per year. Each personal day may
be taken ~ day at a time. Such leave shall be requested in writing at least 24 hours in advance of the
requested time.
The six (6) personal days (or five (5) for employees working 33 hours per week) shall be
granted for the year on January 1. Provided, however, that if the employee does not complete the
entire year, the pro-rated equivalent daily rate of pay shall be subtracted from any monies due the
employee.
Personal days not used in any calendar year shall be credited to accumulated sick leave.
Section 2. Bereavement Policy: The policy of allowing employees three (3) days off per
death in their immediate family is instituted. Immediate family shall be defined as mother, father,
sister, brother, son, daughter, mother-in-law, father-in-law, sister-in-law, brother-in-law, spouse,
grandparent(s),or other persons living in the household of the employee. .
ARTICLE XVII
SENIORITY
Seniority shall commence under the date fIrst hired by the Employer. Employer agrees to a
seniority preference list regarding layoffs and recalls based upon the individual employee and their
job classification.
Any voluntary break in service of ninety (90) days or more will void the original date 9f hire
and the date of rehire shall be used. This shall not include those employees affected by a layoff,
disability or approved leave of absence of one (1) year or less.
ARTICLE XVIII
TENURE
The Employer agrees that all employees in the bargaining unit shall be accorded the same
.rightsthe competitiveemployeesreceiveunderthe provisionsof Section75 of the Civil ServiceLaw
as it relates to removal, suspension and discipline upon completion of six months of service.
Prior to the imposition of a thirty (30) day suspension without pay.pending a hearing pursuant
to Civil Service Law §75, a meeting will be held between the City and the employee at issue where
the employee will be given (1) notice that disciplinary action coupled with the suspension is
forthcoming, and (2) an opportunity to respond prior to its imposition. Except in emergency
situations, written notice of the pre-disciplinary meeting shall be provided to the employee at least
twenty-four (24) hours in advance of said meeting. The employee has the right to request union
representation at this pre-disciplinary meeting. However, if the employee can not obtain such
representation within a reasonable period, then the meeting will be conducted without that
representation.
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ARTICLE XIX
MILEAGE
The Employer agrees to pay employees who use their own personal car for official City
business at a rate equal to the maximum allowed reimbursable IRS rate. Mileage charges will be
subject to confirmation.
ARTICLE XX
WATERWORKS
Section 1. Employees in the Waterworks Department who are not covered under the
Department of Public Works Unit of CSEA and who work on a holiday shall be entitled to that day's
pay and an additional twelve (12) hours pay computed at straight time.
Section 2. Employees who are called back to work or requested to report prior to their
normal work schedule shall be guaranteed a minimum of two (2) hours overtime.
Section 3. A person employed at the Waterworks will receive eight (8) hours straight time
pay if a holiday falls on a non-scheduled work day.
ARTICLE XXI
WORK DAY -WORK WEEK
City Hall Offices shall remain open to the public and clerical employees shall work thirty-three
(33) hours per week as follows:
Monday - Employees work 9:00 AM -5:00 PM (One hour lunch)
Tuesday -Friday -Employees work 9:00 AM -4:30 PM (One hour lunch)
The Agreement herein to abandon the regular Saturday workday is not intended to prohibit the
City from assigning additional work time on an exceptional basis beyond the regular scheduled work
week.
All Waterworks employees shall work a non-rotating shift to twenty (20) days in every twenty-
eight (28) day period.
All work performed beyond the normal work day must be authorized in advance by the
appointing authority. For all such hours worked in excess of the normal work day, FLSA non-exempt
employees shall be compensated at the straight-time rate or by compensatory time-off up to forty (40)
hours per week, and time and one-half as is applicable under the FLSA regulations for work in excess
of forty (40) weekly hours.
Water Plant Operators and Fire Dispatchers who work more than forty (40) hours in any week
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shall be paid time and one-half (1-l/2) for all hours worked over 40. Vacation and holidays shall be
considered as time worked for the computation of overtime.
The positions of City Engineer, City Planner, and the Director of Public Works do not accrue
premium pay for overtime under this Agreement.
ARTICLE XXII
LONGEVITY
Section 1. For employees hired before October 1, 1984:
Each employee shall receive longevity payments as follows:
After 5 years of service $ 250
After 10 years of service $ 500
After 15 years of service $ 1,250
After 19 years of service $ 1,500
and an additional $250 each five (5) years of service thereafter.
All longevity payments shall be paid upon completion of the specified amounts of service with the
City in the bargaining unit regardless of the title(s) held during the period of tenure.
Section 2. For employees hired on or after October 1, 1984:
Each employee shall receive an additional $250 upon completion of fifteen (15) years of
continuous service with the City Hall Unit, CSEA and shall receive an additional $250 for each five
(5) years of service with the City thereafter. .
After 15 years of service $250
After 20 years of service $500
and each five (5) years of service thereafter
All longevity payments shall be paid upon completion of the specified amounts of service with
the City in the bargaining unit regardless of the title(s) held during the period of tenure.
ARTICLE XXIII
GRIEV ANCE
All grievances shall be processed in accordance with the provisions set forth in Schedule" A"
attached and made a part thereof.
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ARTICLE XXIV
SALARIES
Section 1. Employees shall be paid Friday of each week. If a holiday falls on Friday, pay
day shall be the preceding Thursday, provided that such paYments are in conformance with New York
State Laws. All hourly employees shall be paid the Friday following the end of each work week.
Section 2. Persons with Civil Service classification of "Senior" shall be paid at the next
higher grade. Job titles in the "Principal" classification shall be at two pay-grades above the
classification grade.
Section 3. The salary schedules are attached hereto as Appendix A-I, A-2, A-3, and A-4
respectively. Effective December 31, 1997, the salary schedule shall be amended to reflect a 3.0%
increase; effective January 1, 1998, the salary schedule shall be amended to reflect a 3.0% increase;
effective January 1, 1999, the salary schedule shall be amended to reflect a 3.0% increase; and
effective January 1, 2000, the salary schedule shall be amended to reflect a 3.0% increase.
ARTICLE XXV
UNIFORMS
The City agrees to provide all employees required to wear a uniform an annual uniform
allowance of $325.00.
ARTICLE XXVI
LENGTH OF AGREEMENT
This Agreement shall remain in full force and effect until a new Agreement is reached by the
parties. Furthermore, this Agreement shall take effect on January 1, 1997 and continue until
December 31,2000.
ARTICLE XXVII
ELECTION TO USE COMPENSATION
An employee who is hurt or injured on the job shall elect whether they desire to use their paid
accumulated sick leave for the period of disability or whether they desire the weekly benefit check as
provided under Worker's Compensation Law. Such election will assume to draw on sick leave unless
stated in writing. Such statement shall be filed with their department head and transmitted to the
Finance Office. In the event that the employee elects to take sick leave with payor extended disability
days, such employee shall transmit to the Finance Department their weekly benefit check. When such
check is received by the Finance Commissioner, the employee's sick leave shall be adjusted in
accordance with the following formula but not to exceed the amount of days in the individual sick
leave account at the beginning of such injury or accident. Weekly Worker's Compensation check
benefit divided by employee's daily rate of pay equal number of sick leave days per week returned to
the employee to the nearest half (~) day. Lump sum settlement for injury or disability shall be
retained by the employee.
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ARTICLE XXVIII
SAFETY
The parties hereto agree and acknowledge the duty and obligation of the City to provide a
practicably safe working environment for all City employees. The parties also agree and acknowledge
the duty and obligation of all City employees to abide by such standards and rules promulgated by
City and/or OSHA (as may be applicable) to insw-e such a safe working environment. The failure by
employees to observe and/or abide by such standards and rules may constitute a basis for disciplinary
action by the City. .
Article XXIX
Americans With Disabilities Act Compliance:
With respect to compliance by the employer with the provisions of the Americans with
Disabilities Act, the wUon agrees that it shall have the same obligations as the employer with
respect to a reasonable accommodation.
With respect to an employer attempt to reasonable accommodation in accordance with
provisions of the Americans with Disabilities Act and regulations issued pUrsuant to the Act,
the union shall have an affinnative obligation to assist the employer in achieving any. such
accommodation.
Article XXX
Procedure for Due Process Hearings
Where the City is required to negotiate the procedures for a due process hearing, the following
shall be the negotiated procedure utilized:
The City may appoint a Hearing Officer who shall have the authority to receive testimony and
evidence, issue subpoenas and issue an opinion and award. The award may be appealed by
the City or the employee pursuant to Article 78 of the Civil Practice Law and Rules. Such
hearing officer may be a City employee' provided such employee is unrelated to the case.
Signed on z1ffl IL 2~ I /99 r
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F THE CITY OF SARATOGA SPRINGS
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FOR THE C.S.E.A, INC.
On thc:U~y of April, 1998, J; A I~IU,{;L (). C.Q;I//lEL'-. , representing the City of Saratoga Springs
and ~ 1). ll.'cl-UltJ)S~4' , representing the C.S.E.A., Inc., personally appeared before me
and signed the above document. '
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.SCHEDULE "A"
G~EVANCEPROCEDURE
PREAMBLE
It is the purpose of this procedure to secure at the lowest possible administrative level, equitable
solutions to grievances through procedures under which parties may present grievances free from
coercion, restraint, reprisal.
Section I. Definitions:
A. Employee shall mean any person covered by this Agreement as provided for under
Article III -Bargaining Unit. .
B.
grievances.
Employer shall mean the individual designated by Management to review and resolve
C. Association or Union shall mean the C.S.E.A., Inc.
D. Grievance shall mean any claimed violation, misinterpretation or inequitable
application of this Agreement or of any laws, rules, procedures, regulations, administrative order or
work rules of the Employer, or those matters affecting employee's health or safety, physical facilities,
materials or equipment furnished to the employees or supervision of employees, or any other matter(s)
in which the employee feels they have been dealt with unfairly.
E. Supervisor shall mean the employee on the next higher level of authority above the
employee in the department wherein the grievance exists and who normally assigns and supervises
the employee's work.
F. Days shall mean all days other than Saturday, Sunday and holidays which shall be
excluded in computing the number of days within which action must be taken or notice given within
the terms of this procedure.
Section II. Rights of the Parties
A. Rights of the Grievant
1. The grievant may select any representative(s) to assist them in the processing
and/or preparing of grievances, except that no representative may be present from any
other employee organization other than CSEA.
2. The grievant shall have access to all written statements, records and materials
relating to the grievance.
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B. . Rights of the Association
1. The Association shall receive a copy of any claim, including supporting
materials, and of any decision rendered pursuant to this procedure.
2. The Association shall have the right to submit briefs to support or refute
allegation of any party in a grievance.
3. The Association may have an observer at any hearing, comerence or meeting
held under this procedure where it would not be otherwise represented and shall be
given seven (7) days notice of the time, date, place of the hearing, conference or
meeting.
4. The Association may file a grievance in its own name.
C. Mutual Rights
In the event of the unexcused failure on the part of an aggrieved party to be timely, the
grievance shall be deemed to be abandoned. If the Employer or their representative fail to
make a decision within the required time period, the grievant of the Union has the right to
proceed to the next step of the Grievance Procedure.
Section III. Presentation:
STEP ONE
An employee(s) who claim to have a grievance shall present their grievance to Superintendent
or Deputy Commissioner in writing within thirty (30) days of its occurrence or when the
employee(s) should have known that the grievance occurred. Such thirty (30) days shall not
includethe employee'svacation.
.
The Immediate Supervisor shall meet with the parties to resolve the grievance within three (3)
days. After the request for the meeting, they shall render a decision in writing within ten (10)
days thereafter, a copy of which is sent to both the employee(s) and the President of the Union.
STEP TWO
The Union, if not satisfied with the decision at Step One, may within ten (10) days request a
review by the Commissioner or his designee. Such request is to be in writing with a copy to
the Immediate Supervisor. The Commissioner or his designee shall convene a hearing within
ten (10) days after receipt of the request for said hearing. The Commissioner or his designee
shall render a decision in writing within ten (10) days after the hearing, copies to the aggrieved
and the President of the Union.
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STEP THREE
The Parties agree that only grievances alleging a claimed violation, misinterpretation or
inequitable application of the specific terms of this Agreement shall proceed to arbitration.
The Union, may appeal an unsatisfactory decision at Step Two to arbitration by filing a
Demand for Arbitration with the Public Employment Relations Board (PERB) in accordance
with its rules and regulations within twenty (20) days of receipt of the Step Two decision or
when the decision should have been received. The Arbitrator shall be chosen in accordance
with the rules and regulations set forth by PERB. The decision arrived at shall be fmal and
binding upon both parties to the agreement.
The fees and expenses of the Arbitrator shall be borne equally by the parties.
The Arbitrator shall hold a hearing within twenty (20) days after they have been selected or
as soon as practicable and shall render a decision within twenty (20) days or as soon as
practicable after the hearing has been concluded.
The Arbitrator shall have no power to add to, subtract from or change any of the provisions
of this Agreement, nor to render any decision which conflicts with a law, regulation or
ordinance. Awards may not be retroactive beyond the date the grievance was filed or beyond
the date the employee became aware of the grievance except when the grievance involves cash
pay earned but not received.
General Considerations
1. All grievance discussions, meetings, conferences, hearings shall be conducted during
the normal work day.
., The time limits at any step(s) may be extended by written mutual consent of the parties.
'"
-'.
The move to arbitration nlust be approved by the C.S.E.A., Inc>
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GRADE HOURS
I 33
II 33
II 33
II 40
:tII 33
III 40
IV 33
IV 33
V 33
V 40
V 40
VI 35
VI 40
VI 40
VI 33
VI 33
VI 33
VI 40
VI 33
VII 33
vrI: 33
VII 33
VII 33
VIII 33
IX 33
IX 35
X 33 .
X 33
40
,
XI
-
:: lty'
~\\
... . eo~
"
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SALARY SCHEDtJLE
1'ITLE
CLERK
.
.
. '
, : : . .. . ..;:
.'.
ACCOUNT CLERK
TYPIST
DOG CONTROL OFFICER
ACCOUNT CLERK TYPIST
PROGRAM ASSISTANT
ADMINISTRATrvE ASSISTANT~~(ENG"INEmuNG)
STENOGRAPHER .
TELECOMMUNICATIONS SPECIALIST
FIRE DISPATCHER
~OLICE DISPATCHER
~ARXING ENFORCEMENT OFFICER
WA'l'ER TREATMENT PLANT OPERATOR TRAINEE
WATER ME".11:iKSERVICE WORKER
SENIOR CLERK
DATA ENTRY OPERATOR
RECORDS MANAGEMENTCLERK
Pw.'iIMAL CONTROL OFFICER
INFORMATION PROCESSING S~ECIALIST
SENIOR TYPIST
SENIOR ACCOUNT CLERIC
SENIOR ACCOUNT CLERIC TYPIST
SENIOR. STENOGRAPHER
ASSISTANT CITY CLERK
WATER METER ACCOUNTS SUPERVISOR
IDENTIFICATION OFFICER
LEGAL STENOGRAPHER
ASSISTANT COMMtJNITY DEVELOPMENT COORDINATOR
WATER TREATMENT PLANT OPERATOR ( 2A )
.
"
..
XII 33
XII 33
XII 33
XIII 33
XJ:II 33
XIII 33
XIII 35
XIII 33
XIII 40
XIII 33
XIII 40
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT COORDINATOR XIV 33
RECREATION DIRECTOR XIV 3S
SENIOR ELECTRICIAN XIV 40
TRAFFIC SIGNAL ELECTRICAL TECHNICIAN XIV 40
WATER TREATMENT PLANT MAINTENANCE SUPERVISOR XIV 40
AUTO SERVICE Mk'lAGER XIV 40
BUILDING AND GROUNDS SUPERVISOR XIV 40
ASSISTANT ASSESSOR XIV 33
BUILDING INSPECTOR XIV 33
ASSISTANT CITY ENGINEER XIV' 40
PLANNER XV 33
ACCOUNTANT
. . ...-.
.
XV 33
CHIEP WATER TREATMENT PL1u'fI' OPERATOR XV' 40
CITY ENGINEER XVII 40
PUBLIC WORKS DIRECTOR XVIII 40
\{Ao. , .
: ~ :..t~'L.::;"~_~-:-: ~ 0 O. .: 0.};O .
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-SALARY SCHEDULE (CONTINUED)
CITY TAX REVENUE -STJ'PERv:t:SOR.
REAL PROPERTY"~PRAISAL TECENJ:CIAN
ASSISTANT BUILDING INSPECTOR
CODE ADMINISTRATOR
ASS:IST.ANT TO THE PURCHASING AGENT
o INSURANCE AND ASSET COORDINATOR
URBAN° CULT'CRAL PARKS. DIRECTOR'
PUBLIC WORKS OFFICE SUPBRV:ISOR
ELECTRICIAN
PRINCIPAL ACCOUNT CLERIC .., ~.o'.,.~~ 0, ..
SURVEY /AUTO CAD TECHNJ:C:IAN
A SPECIAL WAGE CATEGORY SHALL BE ESTABLISHED FOR THOSE FULL TIME
EMPLOYEES OF THE DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY HOLDING TITLES OF
nMOTOR EQUIPMENT OPERATOR II, IIAtJTOMOTIVE MECHANIC", uLABORERn, OR
"CLEANER, EJOLJ:CE DEPARTMENT". TO THE" EXTENT THESE TITLES EX:IST AND
ARE HELD ON FULL T:IMB BASIS, 'l'BEJ:R WAGES SHALL BE EQUAL TO THOSE
EQUIVALENT TITLES LISTED ON THE WAGE SCHEDULE ESTABLISHED IN THE
CtJ'RRENT DPW-CSEA COLLECTIVE BARGAINING UNIT AGREEMENT.
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II
III
. IV
V
VI
vu
vnl
IX
X
..
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XI
XII .
XIII
XIV
XV
XVI
XVII
XVIII
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CSEA SALARY SCHEDULE 1/1/98
1 2 3 4
16559 16852
21408 21823
21798 22222
22378 22813
23539 24005
24316 24801
25288 25798
26255 26792
27139 27786
28197 28781
15729 15997 16275
20215 20612 21007
20591 20984 21384
21133 21537 21952
22210 22643 23086
22931 23382 23842
23832 24306 24791
24734 25220" 25735
25635 26151~ 26685,
26535 27074 27629
s
'
~I',)
28336 28922. 29520 30135 30765
30136 30767 31412 32076 32756
32119 32837 33576 34333 35109
36618 37452. 38308 39183 40079
44898 45939 47005 48098 49217
57640 59036 60467 61934 63438
67451 69092 70774 72501 74269
69716 71412 73152 74937 76768
. .
5 6 7
17151- 17456 17771
22245 22~77 23118
I
22651 23094 23549
23260 23721 24189
24482 24973 25475
25298 25809 26333
26320 26854 27402
27337 27944 28519
28358 28940 29541
29374 29986 30611
~
31410: 32075
33450: 34162
35906 36721
41000 41938
51121 51543
64978 66559
76079 77936
78642 80561
I'
.l
I
,
}
.
. t'
8 9 10
18090 18419
23576 24041
24015 24494
24670 25163
25986 26512
26866 27415
27963 28541
29109 29715
30158 30791
31256 31914
32755 33449 34161
34895 35642 36414
37557 38413 39291
4.2904 43895 44911
527.49 53985 55254
68178. 69838 71539
79840 81792 83796
82531 84547 86617
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
I 16201 16477 16764 17055 17358 17665 17980 18304 18633 18972
II 20822 21231 21637 22050 22477 22912 23357 23812 24284 24762
III 21209 21613 22025 22452 22888 23331 23786 24255 24735 25229
IV 2176'7 22183 22611 23049 23497 23958 24432 24914 25410 25918
V 22876 23322 23779 24245 24725 25217 25722 26240 26765 27307
VI 23619 24084 24557 25045 25545 26057 26583 27123 27672 28237
VII 24547 25035 25535 26046 26572 27109 27659 28224 28802 29398
-:'
VIII 25476 25985 26507 27043 27696 28157 28782 29375 29982 30606
-
IX 26404 26936 27485 27953 28620 29209 29808 30427 31063 31714
"
.4 X 27331 27886 28458 29042 29645 30255 30086 31530 32194 32871',\. .
"
,. .
'!"-....
:'\
:
..."
.' XI .29186 29790 30405 31039 31688 32352 33038 33738 34453 35186.
,.1 .
-,I. XII 31040 31690 32355 33039 33739 34454 35187 35942 36711 37507
XIII 33082 33822 34584 35363 36163 36983 37823 38684 39565 40470
..
XIV 37717 38575 39457 40359 41281 42230 43.197 ,44191 45212 46258
XV 46245 47317 48415 49541 50694 52654 53089 54331 55605 56911
XVI 59369 60807 62281 63792 65341 66927 68556 70223 71933 73685
XVII 69474 71165 72897 74676 76497 78362 80274 82235 84246 86310
xVln . 71807 73555 75347 77185 79071 81002 82977 85007 87084 89216
,';I
,
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II
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IV
V
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VII
.VIII
IX
X
XI
XII
XIII
XIV
XV
XVI
XVII
XVIII
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CSEA SALARY SCHEDULE 1/1/2000
1 2 3
16687 16972 17266 17567
21447 21868 22286 22712
21845 22261 22686 23126
22420 22849 23289 23740
23563 24022 24492 24973
24328 24806 25294 25797
25283 25787 26301 26826
26240 26765 27303 27854
27196 27744 28310 28792
28151 28723 29312 29914
"
) .
..'
30061 30684 31317
31971 32641 33325
3407534837 35621
38848 39733 40641
47633 48737 49868
61150 62631 64150
71559 73300 75084
73962 75761 77607
4 5 6
17879 18195 18519
23152 23600 24058
23575 24031 24500
24202 24677 25165
25467 25973 26493
26311 26839 27380
27369 27923 28489
28424 29002 29646
29478 30085 30703
30534 31163 31813
31970 32639 33323
34030 34751 35487
36424 37248' 38093
41570 42519 43496
51027 52215 54234
65706 67301 68935
76916 78792 80712
79500 81443 83432
7
, .
..
'.1
8 109
18853 19192 19541
24526 25012 25505
24983 25477 25986
25662 26173 26696
27027 27568 28126
27936 28502 29084
29071 29666 30280
30256 30882 31524
31340 31995 32666
32475 33160 33858
34029 34750
36243 37020
38957 39844
44.~92 4~517
54682 55961
70612 72330
82682 84702
85467 87657
35486 36241
37813 38632
40752 41684
46568 47646
57273 58619
74091 75895
86773 88899
89696 91892
cs. .
Local 1000, AFSC:ME, AFL-CIO
143 Washington Ave., Albany, NY 12210
Danny Donohue, President
".'.'10 ."CSEA
